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University -Suspends Six Students 
For October 12 RO-TC Walk-In 

By .SHAUN MULLEN 
It was homecoming this 

weekend on the Delaware cam
pus, but it was a homecom
ing of another kind for six 
university students. 

Six students were suspend
ed 11 indefinltly" for their par
ticipation in the Wright Field 
"walk-on" ROTC protest Oct. 
12, 

. · ST~DENT PICKETS--Jeff Steen, AS9, pickets Hullihen Hall 
to protest suspension of students involved in Oct. 12 ROTC walk
on. Staff Photos by Fred Binter. 

Dr, John E. Hocutt, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said: "Six students who were 
identified as participants hi 
the group which disrupted the 
military science class of Oct. 
12 have been heard by the 

Bu 11-H ocutt Letter 

Statement On Suspens.ions 
TO THE EDITOR: 

There appears to be misunderstanding con
cerning action taken by the Committee on 
Student Personnel Problems with respect to 
the students who disrupted a Milttary Sci
ence class on October 12. 

Six students were suspended on October 
26 for their participation in this event. 

There were two incidents which occurred 
on October 12. When the M111tary Science class 
began, approximately 18 students "walked out''; 
i.e., left the class. This behavior does not come 
under the purview of the Committee on Stu
dent Personnel Problems. Later in the same 
class period, a group of about 30 students and 
non-students walked on to the dr111 field and 
proceeded to march about the formations of 
cadets. Some in the latter group engaged in 
goose-stepping, the Nazi salute, and shouts of 
"Seig Hell" and "Kill." It was the 11 m arch
oo '' group which disrupted the class. 
GROUP IDENTI FlED 

AS or October 26, six students who were 
members of the ''march-on" group had been 
identified, Two of the six cases were heard 
by the Committee on Student Personnel Prob-

~ lems - on October 19. The other four cases 
were heard on October 26, Decisions on the Oc
tober 19 cases were deferred by the Commit
tee until October 26 on the chance that ad
ditional information, pro or con, might be forth
coming at subsequent hearings, No new facts 
pertinent to the October 19 cases were heard on 
October 26, making it unnecessary to reopen 
the earlier cases. Thus, all six cases were 
decided on the latter date, 
· The Committee on Student Personnel Prob
lems is the Standing Committee of the Uni
versity faculty charged with the responsibil
ity for student discipline. The Committee is 
comprised of seven faculty members represent
Ing each of the seven und~rgraduate Colleges, 
four students, the Deans of Men and Women and 
the Vice President for Student Mfatrs. All are 
voting members, except that the Dean of Men 
does not vote tn the resolution of a case in
volving a male student and the Dean of Women 
does not vote tn a case Involving a woman 
student. 
PROCEDURES PUBLISHED 

In the review of disctpltnary cases, the 

Committee follow~ published procedures. In 
no way are these procedures identical to thos-e 
of a civil court, Every effort is rn ade, how
ever, to safeguard the rights of students re
ferred to the Committee becauseofmisconduct. 
Each student who appears before the Commit
tee is given written notice in advance of the 
charge and of the procedures followed by the 
Committee, Each student is informed that his 
Faculty Adviser ts being invited to attend the 
hearing and that tn addition the student might 
invite one other member of the University 
Faculty or staff to attend in an advisory , 
capacity, Others known to · have first-hand 
knowledge of the incident also are invited by 
the Committee, Information pertaining to the · 
student's misconduct is heard only in the pres
ence of the accused student, The student is in
formed of his right to make !mown all per
tinent information bearing on his case, or to 
remain silent if he so chooses. All Committee 
hearings are closed to safeguard the confiden
tial and privileged nature of Information to 
which the Committee sometimes is exposed. 
RIGHT TO LEARN 

Among the major obligations of a university 
is that of protecting the right of students to 
learn, Therefore, any wtllful disruption of a 
class is regarded as a most serious offense, and 
is comparable in tts gravity to cheating in 
academic work, The Committee on Student 
Personnel Problems may impose penalties 
which range from reprimand to expulsion, In 
relation to penalties which ~ave been imposed 
tor other types of student misconduct, the 
Committee considered suspension for the six 
who participated in the class disruption as 
an entirely appropriate and just penalty. 

The Military Science class which was dis
rupted is a regularly scheduled class in which 
students are enrolled for credit, The fact 
that this particular class is held outdoors on a 
drtll field does not alter the fact that the 
University must afford this class the same pro
tection from disruption y.rhtch must be given 
every other class taught at the University wheth
er it is held in a lecture halt, in a laboratory, 
or in a seminar room. 

The University has stated that tt respects 
(Continued to Page 3) 

student- faculty committee re
si)Qnsible for discipline. All 
six have been suspended from 
the university.'' 
NAMES WITHELD 

A university spokesman 
decltned to disclose the 
names of those suspended. AP
parently, no action has been 
taken on the other partici
Pants of the walk-on. 

On Oct. 12, CoL Edward G. 
Allen, who will retire today as 
Professor of MUitary Science 
to become Director of Finan
cial Aid for the university, 
said the 26 students who walk
ed out of ROTC drtll would be 
counted as absent from class. 
He said no disciplinary action 
would be taken. 

However, Dean of Men Don
~d P. Hardy said that the non
cadet protest marchers in
volved in the walk-on "inter
fered with the class and will 
be disciplined." 
PICKETS PROTEST 

Students have been picketing 
on the steps of Hull then Hall 
since Friday afternoon to pro
test the suspensiens under the 
sponsorship of an ad hoc Com
mittee for Reinstatement. One 
student has picketed for each 
one hour shift from 7 a.m.to 
6 p,m, carrying signs saying 
"Suspension For The_ Six Un
just" and "Justice Not Ven
geance!' 

The Committee for Rein
statement leafleted dormitor
ies and other cam pus toe ations 
over the weekend and yester
day, The leaflets announced 
a ratty Tuesday evening on the 
steps of · Hutlihen Hall and 
asked "were the proceedings 

·conducted tn a fair and impar-

HOMECOMING QUEEN Sue 
trophy at Saturday's game. 

ti at manner by the student Per
sonal Problems Committee, o·r 
in an atmosphere of pressure 
and expediency?" The leaflet 
stated that "The committee 
violated their own standards 
of procedure'' in not notlfytng 
the six students of their viO
lation within 24 hours of the 
hearing; that ''additional test
imony was heard after the de
fendants had been told to leave 
- (Continued to Page 3) 

Newark Court 
D-rops Charges 
For. Nineteen 

Charges were d'ropped for 
19 people, among them univer
sity students, for a "disor
derly'' party Oct. 7, last Thurs
day ~veni?g in Newark Al
derman's Court. 

The 19 were among 31 
people arrested OcL 7 _ when 
Newark pollee raided a party 
at 125 E. Delaware Ave. Dis
orderly conduct charges had 
previously been dropped or 
dismissed against six others al 
the party. One man was found 
guilty of loitering. Four otb
ers were charged with addition
al offenses. Their ca-;es were 
continued until Nov. 22 after 
their lawyer asked for more 
time to prepare a defense. 

"The city doesn't condone 
what the group dtd," said 
Solicitor England, referrt~ to 
the party, "The City of New
ark, having reviewed all tbe 

(Continued to Page 3) 

Rash, AS9, accepts Queen's 
Staff Phota by Fr~ Sinter 



AZ BEEF BARBECUE --All 
the roast beef you can eat~ 

Friday, Ag Hall. Tickets 
are $1. 75. 

CHRISTIAN MORALITY and 
the People Of Poverty dis-
cussed by the Rev. David 
Eaton. Wesley House, 192 So. 
College Ave., tonight at 7. · 

COMMUTER ASSOCIATION 
MEETING--Thursday at 4p.m. 
in the McHenry Room, Student 
Center. 

FILM --"Martin Luther'' in 
honor of the Reformation. To
night 8 p.m. in the Rodney 
Room, Student Center. 

"Singin' in the Rain," Fri
day at 7 p.m. in the Rodney 
R:>om. Admission is free. 

INTERFAITH 'MARRIAGES 
--To be discussed at Lutheran 
Student Association meeting, 
6:15 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Blue and Gold Room of the Stu
dent Center. 

SMOKEY AND THE MIRACLES bring the famous Motown Sound to one of the largest crowds 
ever to pock the South Fieldhouse for a concert. Staff Photo by Steve Schiller 

. DEAN HARDY will bespeak
ing upstairs at the Phoenix, 
20 Orchard Road, on Friday 
evening at 9:30, The topic 

OUTING CLUB MEETING-
Today at 7:30p.m. in the Mor
gan Room, Student Center. 
Movie, "Because It's There" 
wfll be shown • Smolcey Robinson Draws Crowd 

Distractions Mar 'Miracles' Show 
. tor discussion wilt be the 
joint Student- Faculty- Admin
istrator Statement on student 
Rights which appeared in the 
Review on October' t7. 

SOCIOLOGY CLUB MEET
ING --Thursday, 4 p.m. In the 
McLane Room, Student Center .. 

By ANDREW STERN 
If it weren't for the poor 

sound system, if it weren't 
for lbe rowdy teenyboppers, 
if it weren't for the walk-off 
of the Monitors, then it would 
have been the perfect concert, 

If it weren't for Smokey 
Rbbfnson and the Miracles 
tt wouldn't have been a concert 
at all. 

Point by point !twas possibly 
the '.IUrst concert put on in re
cent years. Everything was 
set for a perfect concert 
lac;t Friday night. After all it 
was Homecoming weekend 
and Gilbert D-E had the tre
mendously popular .Smokey 
Rbbioson. 

For the weeks teading up to 
the concert everything went 
perfectly but at 7:30 Friday 
night tbe balloon burst. 

The sbowbegan ats p.m. with 
the Monitors, three men and a 
girt, who seemed to be the typi
cal Motown group. seemed, that 
is )~mse nobody in the field
bouse heard them with the pos
sible exception of Bohammar. 
and lbeMotownSound, the back~ 
up band. 

Wltll tbe ftrst song, ~he sound 

system blew out. The engi
neers worked feverishly but 
the amplifier was gone and the 
Monitors walked off the stage 
after do-ing only three num
bers. 

The lights went on and It was 
announced that there would be 
a slight 15 minute delay while 
a new sound system was in
stalled, An hour and ahalflater 
at 10 p.m. two loundspeakers 
from Colburn Hall were 
brought and the concert went 
on. 

Skipping the preltminaries, 
Smokey and the Miracles came 
right on to perform. Attertheir 
opening, Smokey/ set the tone 
for the evening by moving into 
"Tracks ot My Tears." At
though Johnny Rivers was -the 
latest to record this song, his 
effort was forgotten when 
Smokey poured his soul into 
his own composition, 

"Love Is Just a Mirage" 
was next and the screaming 
of the teenyboppers, ·possibly 
attracted by the announce
ments on the Wltm ington radio 
stations _and newspapers, be
gan • . 

Admitting admiration ofBurt 

Stand around street corners 
in Bass Weeiuns~ 

Loaf in comfort . . . ask fC?r Boss Weejuns® 
moccasins at your nearby college store or 

shoe shop. Only Boss makes Weejuns. 
G. H; Boss & Co., Main St., 

Wilton, Moine 04294. Q 

Bacharach, Smokey next did 
the song Bacharach wrote for 
Dionne Warwick, "Walk on 
By." Screaming continued and 
several of the little people 
from the high schools surged 
forward, 

Briefly, and perhaps this 
c;hould have been ,the. entire 
review, Smokey Robinson and 
the Miracles were great. They 
are true showmen knowing how 
to draw out a crowd and 
rn ake everyone appreciate their 
talent . Their voices flung out 
the songs with just the right 
touch of soul and inspira
tion and. they truly showed 
themselves to be great en
tertainers. 

However, one cannot over
look the distractions that quite 
frankly ruined the show. 

CREAM THE OWLS says prize-winning homecoming float. 
Built by Gilbert D&E, the float captured first place in dorm com
petition. Staff Photo . by Freel Binter 

Coming: November 13, 1967 

HUGHES announces 
campus interviews for 

Electronics Engineers, Mechanical Engineers 
and Chemical Engineers 

• 

receiving B.S. degrees 

Contact your Placement Office 
immediately to arrange an 

interview appointment. 

Or zvrite:. Mr. Edward R. Beaumont 
Aerospace Group 

El Segundo Division 
Hughes Aircraft Company 

P.O. Bo.~ 90426 
El Segundo, California 90009 

CrL•ati:HJ a nl'w ~ ·. or ::/ ~ ·. i/!1 t I c lr<-•t. Jc,,; 
r------------------, 
I I 

:HUGHES: 
I I 

L-------~----------J 
H UGHES AI RCRAFT CO M P A N Y 

U .S . C it izenship requ1red I An equal oppnrtun1ty ~m pl oyer 
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United States Congressman in a small way promoting the actually tries to destroy the ::::::: 
thinks the Federal Government goals of the organization. very strength of 'our armed 
should deny funds to any col- Pool saidheisopposedtoSDS - might, the draft." 
lege or university which per- because its members are "try- OVERTHROWN GOVERNMENT 
mits Students for a Democratic ing to destroy our national se- The Congressman saidifSDS 
Society to have an organized curity by getting rid of the members "are teaching people 
chapter on its campus. draft~-they are sabotaging our to violate the law and toengage 

"SDS has been infiltrated by war effort. in illegal acts, it is not a via-
the Communists, and therefore AID DRAFT EVASION lation of the First Amendment 
I think all colleges throughout SDS members are "inform- to stopthem. They have exceed-
the United States should ban ing our young people of both ed their rights to freedom of 
SDS from their campuses," legal and illegal ways to avoid speech and the press. These 
says Rep. Joe Pool, (D-Tex,), the draft," the Congressman people are getting close to ad-

Pool, a member of the House said. "They may not be break- vacating the overthrow of the 
Committee on Un-American ing the law themselves because government when they dothis." 
Activities (HUAC), said he is of the First Amendment, but Pool said young persons who 
currently investigatingSDS, but they are getting other people to turned in their draft cards this 
he has not decided if he will in- break the law." week should be prosecuted, He 
traduce legislation in Con- Pool said any college which also voiced strong disapproval 
gress concerning the student has such activity on its cam- · of the anti-war protest at the 
organization. pus should not -rece.ive ''the Pentagon October 21. 

DISLOYAL ACTS 
However, he strongly be

lieves Congress should stop 
giving Federal money to col
leges which have SDS chapters, 
"Why should Congress furnish 
money to any organization or 
institution that is fostering dis
loyal and unpatriotic acts 
against the United States?" 
Pool asked, He said college ad
ministrations, by merely. per
mitting SDS on their campuses, 

taxpayers' money. We should Although Pool is conducting 
not use tax funds to pay for his own investigation of SDS, 
draft resistance," he said he also has asked HUAC 

"I am sure the majority of to investigate "SDS and other 
the members of Congress will organizations which are trying 
be interested in stopping this to stop the draft." He said 
SDS group and their attempts he wants HUAC to have "a for-
to destroy our security, 11 Pool mal widespread investigation 
added. to see if our internal security 

"I believe in freedom of laws need tightening. 11 

speech and freedom of the press WOULD BE TREASON 
and all the other principles in 
the First Amendment," Pool 
said, "But you have todrawthe 

Buckley Appears 
On 'Dissenters' 

Pool said the acts of SDS 
members "would be treason 
if we were in a declared war. 
The fact that we are in an un
declared war does not alter 
the situation in my mind," 

Asked if SDS is the only or
ganization colleges should ban 
from their campuses, Pool 
said, "I don't think colleges 
should recognize such organ
izations as the Ku Klux Klan, 
the American Nazi Party, or the 

William Buckley, Jr., noted 
conservative columnist, will 
appear on the local e·ducational 
television station, channel 12, 
tonight at 9:30p.m . 

the nature and reality of the 
war, the fonr former combat
ants disagree sharply on anum
ber of pressing issues, 

· Communist Pa rty either." 

Buckley will be the guest on 
"Dissenters,'' a program deal
ing with the so-called "Luna
tic fringe." 

Newark Arrests ... 
He is the editor of the "Na

tional Review," a well-known 
television personality, syndi
cated columnist, and present
ly noted for his verbal assault 
on the John Birch Society. 

The program will be a re
broadcast of an earlier show, 
and will be centered around 
Buckley's conservative view of 
America and the world, 
VIETNAM DEBATE 

The David Susskind Show on 
November 2 will feature four 
servicemen who have served 
a tour of duty in Vietnam in 
a debate over the aspects of 
the conflict. Questioned about 

(Continued from Page 1) 
racts and circumstances sur
rounding the arrests, has de
cided to prosecute only those 
persons arrested and charged 
with other offenses," he said. 

England said that there was 
no desire Upon the part of 
those concerned with law en
forcement to jeoP..ardize the 
academic careers of those not 
responsible for maintainlng· 
the i 'disorderly" house or in
terfering with police officers 
in the course of their duties. 
"I would hope that you would 
learn something by this treat
ment, for 1f you don't, .youdon't 
deserve to be in school.'' 

HONOR STUDENTS RECEIVE BOOK AWARDS: Reed E. 
Pyerltz, 423 Solem Drive, Pittsburgh, o sa .. lor in chem-istry, ond 
Kathleen A. McKinley, 504 Jackson Ave., Wilmington, o junior his
tory mojor, receive Alumni Associoti Cl1 books owords from Dr. 
Arnold L. Lippert, deon of the University of Delowore's College of 
Arts ond Science. The university's Closs of 1962 provides funds to 
honor two outstanding students eoch yeor. 

Jacob Kreshtool, repre-
senting the other four defend
ents, said he needed moretime 
to prepare the defense. Kresh
tool, president of the Dela
ware chapter of the American 
Civtl Liberties Union, also 
made a motion for a b111 of 
particulars, which is a re- . 
quest for more information on 
the ca..<>e. 

Alderman Daniel Ferry 
agreed to the requests but 
rem tnded Kreshtool that he was 
not in Superior Court but 
Alderman's Court and that 
the court must try to provide 
justice rapidly for both the 
prosecution and defense. 

S~spensions ... 
(Continued· from Page 1) 

the cnamber''; that ••tne entire 
proceedings were closed to the 
public, a natural prerl:!qutslte 
for Star Chamber tactics"; 
that the statement was released 
to the press about the suspen
sions "even before the de
fendants had been Informed.'' 
DENIED RIGHTS 

In conclusion the Teattet 
stated that "The suspensions 
are effective Immediately, the 
students have been dented their 
right of appeal." 

In a letter to the Review (see 
this page), vice- president Ho
cutt and Dr. Robert L, Bull, 
chairman of the Committee on 
student Personal Problems, 
justified the committees de
cision. 

HANOI BOMBING CONTINUES 

HANOI--American bombers continued to blast the area 
surrounding Hanoi, the · North Vietnamese capital. Anti
aircraft missle sites that surround the largest etty In the 
country were the hardest hit. 

The North Vietnamese claimed that approximately ten 
American planes have been shot down in the raids. 'lbese 
losses have been unconfirmed by United States sources. 

PHILADELPHIA MAYOR RACE FI,.ARES 
PHILADELPHIA--With the November 7 election day dead

line drawing near the candidates for mayor are swinging 
evEW harder. 

Arlen Specter, ' the present Republican District AHorney, 
is leading according to the public opinion polls sligbtly over 
Democratic incumbent James Tate. 

JOHNSON PLEDGES TO STOP ALL RED AGGRESSIONS 

JUAREZ, MEXICO--President Johnson renewed pledges that 
the u.s. would oppose all communist aggression and bonor all 
its commitments no matter what the costs, He did so in a cere-. 
mony wlth Mexican president Gustavo Diaz Ordaz celebrat
ing the final settlement of a border· dispute with Mexico that 
began in 1864, 

RIOT POLICE BREAK UP CROWD FOR HUMPHREY 
SAIGON- - Club-swinging riot police broke up a · demonstra

tion by militant Bubbhists in the streets of this city on the 
verge of the arrival of Vice President Hubert Humphrey and 
other U,S, officials to witness the inaguratton ceremonies set 
for today, Officials interpreted the demonstration as an at-

. tempt by Buddist leader Tri Quang to embarass the government 
of President-elect Nguyen Van Thteu. 

UAW P.ICKS CHRYSLER FOR NEXT STRIKE 

DETROIT--Chrysler Motors, the nation's third largest 
automobile maker, was ptcked as the next strike target by 
the United Auto Workers. Negotiations began Saturday In De
troit in an effort to avoid a lo!lg strike which still has Ford 
Motors crippled, 

General Motors, the largest of the big three producers, is 
the only one left for Walter Reuther's large union. 

RUSSIAN' SPAC~ SPECTACUL·AR H·tNTED 
MOSCOW--Two earth satellites were launched last week 

by the Soviet Union in what is believed to be a preview to a 
space spectacular next month. 

The first sate111te was launched in an orbit similar to that 
of the capsule in which a cosmonan died last year. Next 
month's shot or shots will celebrate the 5oth anniversary 
of the Bolshevik revolution, 

Statement ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the rights of students to express their optn
.ions tn the form of either individual or grour. 
actions, However, such expressions must re
spect the rights of others. Students may picket 
or demonstrate in other ways so long as such 
actions do not obstruct' or otherwise inter
fere with normal University operations includ
ing the conduct of classes, programs, lectures, 
and the functioning of the instructional and 
adm tntstrattve staffs. 
Robert L. Bu II 
Chairman, Committee on Student Personnel 
Problems 
John E. Hocutt 
Vice President for Student Affairs 

RICHARDS DAIRY, INC. 
57 ELKTON ROAD 

STEAKS, HAMBURGS, SUBS 

TO TAKE OUT. 

OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 

Mon. thru t'ri. 7 :ao a.m. to II ·p.m. 

Sat. 7 ::Jo to 5 :ao. Closed Sunday. 
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ConiDlittee Action: 

Reservations? 
Almost everyone ag·rees that some action had to 

be taken in the case of the students who "walked on" 
the ROTC drill field on October 1 2r The disag-reement 
mn~rns the relative severity of the punishment. Not 
hal•ing in its possession the records of the Committee 
on StudentPersonneiProblems in these t·ases, the Review 
finds it impossible to tJass judg·emerit on any de<'ision 
rea~hed bv the Committee. however the right to tom
meat on the situation as it appears to the academic 
community at large is reserved. 

A memorandum · distributed to the university 
fa~ulty on October 13 by Dr. Uobert L. llull. chairman 
of the Committee on Student Personnel Problems, dtes 
as two objectives of the Committee: "resp(msihility for 
proteding the university's standards of integrity" and 
"assisting those few students who are guilty of mis
mnduct to profit from those mistakes." In taking action 
against six students involved in the "walk-on~· the 
Committee has fulfilled the first objective, .however one 
might question whether or not the second objective has 
been considered. 

Suspension would seem like a last resort. to be 
used only after the strictures of disciplinary and/or 
social probation have been breached by a student, for 
the possibility of helping an individual to profit in any 
but a small way'by a (.'omplete severance with the univer
sity environment seems quite slim. Of course if the 
students involved in this case have -records of miscon
duct, the dedsion would he entirely warranted. The 
probability of all six . students being or having been on 
disc:iplinary probation is. however, unlikely. 

It would seem, also, with a decision of "indefinite 
suspension" having been reached in all six <.·ases, that 
individual circumstances were not considered so much 
as the offense itself and the necessit~· for punishment. 
Did all six have records of misconduct, and was the 
decision to "walk-on" premeditated and unregrett~d in 
each of six sevarate cases'! If so. the decision is 
warranted. 

That the suspended students participated in what 
amounts to disruption of a regularl~· -scheduled class, 
abridgement of the right to learn of fellow students, and 

·interference with the functioning of the university is 
undeniable. Equally as clear is the fact that the six 
deserve correction, even to the severe curtailment of 
rrivileges. . 

It is neither our responsibility nor our desire to 
prescribe punishment in this or any otner case involving 
student discipline.- It does appear, however. that the 
Committ.ee on StudentPersonnel Problems is not adhere
ing to its stated objective of helping the student to profit 
from his mistakes, and th~1 the cases ·were not consider
ed on a truly individual basis without some conscious 
or unconscious response (however slight) to outside 
pressure. 

• YOU PUT IN FOR COMBAT PAY 

Letter To The Editor 

Library Needs New Audio System 
To The Editor receive. The con.dition of . t~e tQ use a system of s~lf-contain-

. 1 would like to bring to the records in the library is, In ed cartridge tapes, the advan-
attention of the college com- general, terrible. tage of which are quite evident. 
munity the deplorable condi- The extraneous accompani- The cartridges . require less 
tion of the audio resources of ment of scratches and skips• storage space·than conve.ntional 
the Morris Library. detract from the tenderness ' of records, and are far easier to . 

I believe that in the planning Mimi's death. yery often the li- use; they are inserted into a 
of the library's audio facilities, brary's holdings are limited slot in the machine, and no. 
the establishment ofits·operat- to one or two versions of a work threading is required. There is 
ing procedures and the deter- where there should be four or little chance" of damaging the 
mination of a plan for increas- five. Many works are not avail- quality of the recording since 
~ng the quality and extent of its able at all, and often an im- the . "recording surface'' isl 
holding, not enough attention portant interpr~tation or new never touched. 
was given to the importance of production of a play or musi- The tapes can hold an entire 
recording as an educational cal piece is not in the holdings. play or opera so fewer changes '. 
instrument, as well as a source It is very easy to find the are required. Not being subject 
of pure human enjoyment. flaws in a system and a bit more to the vagl!ries of damaged 1 

At a time when attempt's are difficult to find solutions. As needles an'd dirty fingers, the 
being made to increase the proof of my concern for this tapes are capable of greater 
quality of service in other areas situation, I should like to of- quality of reproduction and are 
and to provide greater oppor- fer some suggestions which immensely more durable. The 
tunities for study and research, may be of some use in solving versatility of a tape is also 
I find it inconsistent that the or ameliorating the problems clear--university programs, 
audio facilities should be or- - which exist. ( ) 

Many institutions have begun Continued to Page 6 phaned to the corners of the 
reserve reading room. 

One must contend, in using 
the phonographs, with the 
pounding of books, turnstiles 
and time clocks, all of which, 
when combined with the loud 
talking at the desk, provide a 
menacing and unwanted obbli
gato to the music or elrama 
which the listener seeks. 

There is no surface on which 
one may place a score, libret
to or text, there is hardly any 
room for the record jacket 
which is not in use and there is 
no hope of writing comfortably. · 

Elbow on the table and chin 
in hand, a position which is 
both comfortable and relaxing 
(and because the neck needs 
some help holding the weight of 
the head and those enormous 
earphones, necessary) is dif
ficult to achieve when there is 
so little table available. 

There is the necessity of con
stantly changing and turning 
over records, and it is a dem
onstrable fact that, even in 
careful and experienced hands, 
records are subject to scratch
ing· and dirtying in proportion 
to the amount of handling they 

'Brig' Analagous To Suspensions 
To The Editor: 

"The Brig" has been 
generally acclaimed on campus 
as a truly shocking or revolt
ing experience (even by Dean 
Collins). As members of 
the cast, · we are deeply 
gratified by this reaction. How
ever, during the run of our 
presentation, a situation high
ly analagous to "The Brig" 
has developed on campus which 
should also inspire a similar 
reaction. We are referring fo 
the suspension of six univer
sity stude~ts. 

When a prisoner approaches 
the freedom line, he is beaten 
to insure that no one else will 
approach the line. When one 
prisoner is distinguishable 
from the rest by an unsquarred 
cap, he is pressed back into 
the mass. 

Similarities are almost self
evident. The "system" has de
manded the crushing of the dif
ferent and the anti-system. The 
method used is that of ex-

cessively harsh punishment 
rather than the more Amer
ican and more subtle carrot. 

Just as the punishment of the 
prisoners goes beyond a loss 
of liberty., that of the six 
goes beyond mere suspension. 
The nearly total loss of their 
semester fees, the nullification 
of their 2-S deferment and 
the disinter·est with both the 
individuals and due process 
are all designed to mold the 
six into obedient inputs of the 
system. 

The reaction to ~'The Brig" 
has been of this system's in
acceptability in human re
lationships. With respect to the 
suspension of the six we can 
see no reason for a different 
response. 

Steve Sass 
Lew Bennett' 
Larry Mason 
Steve Lee 
Carmine F. 

Cbickadel 
Jeffery Steen 

Russell Smith 
Alp.honso Jennings. 
Robert s. Wil&on 
Connie Lyttel 
Ken Olcott 
William Sarubbi 
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Great Pumpkin Special 

IS HALLOWEEN getting too commercial? Madison Ave .approach used to push 
pumpkins. ' SO IF YOU continue sailing west, Isabell, •••• • 

'PLAY FAIR OR I'll take my pump
kin and go han e.' 

'OUR FIRST PUMPKIN •••• I . 

IS THERE A GREAT PUMPKIN? Meet Linus in the pumpkin 
patch ta~ight and find out for yourself. The theological . implica-
tions would be staggering. · 

Staff Photos 

by 

Bruce MacDonald. 

Captions Anonymous. 

' TEN TO ONE some short hair calls 
me a Pumpnik.' 

MAKE UP YOUR OWN cap11on. 

PAGE 5 
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MRHA Constitution 
(Editor's note- The following 

is the new Men'.s Residence 
Hall Association Constitution, 
which must be approved by the 
members of the MRHA after 
publication in the Review. It 
is printed in it's entirety be
low.) 

ARTICLE I · 
NAME 

The name 'of this organiza
tion shall be the MEN'S RES
IDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION 
of the UNIVERSIT Y OF DEL
AWARE, hereinafter referred 
to as the MRHA. 

ARTICLE II. 
OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the MRHA 
shall be : 

L To assist the University 
in e very way pos sible to make 
the Men's Residence Halls 
ideal living units for study 
and for cultural, s ocial, and 
other worthwhile leisure-time 
activities. 

2. In particular, to encour
a ge and foster: 

a. A "climate of learni ng" 
in the ResideHce Hall s which 
will assis t each resident's ef
forts towa rd intelle ctual ma
turity . 

b. Futtctiorts and services 
which will broaden the cul
tural, s ocial, athletic, and other 
leis ure-time intere s ts: pro
vide for its members a means 
of particip::!tioJJ in co- cur r icu
lar activities. 

c. Responsible and effective 
participation in st-udent self
government. 

d. Greater fellowship and 
unity among the residents of 
the Men's Residence Halls of 
the Univers ity. 

e . The maintenance of order 
a nd proper care of University 
buildings and property, 

3. To represent the official 
viewpoint of all residents. 

ARTICLE Ill 
MEMBERSHIP 

SECTION 1: C:Xualification -
Every uncle rgracluate male stu
dent li'-:ing in a University Res
idence Hall shall be a metPber · 
of the MRHA. 

ARTICLE IV 
MEETINGS 

SECTION 1: Joint Hall Meet
ings - Joint hall meetings may 
be called by the Interhall Coun
cil when dee111ed necessary or 
by the residence halls partici
pating in the meeting. 

ARTICLE V 
OFFICERS 

SECTION 1: The officers of 

this Association shall be a 
President, Vice-President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer. 

SECTION 2: The President 
and Vice-President shall take 
office at the second regular 
meeting of the Interhall Coun
cil following election, and shall 
hold office for one (1) year, 
The Secretary and Treasurer 
shall take office immediately 
after their appointments have 
been approved by the I. H. C. and 
shall serve as long as the Pres
ident who made the appoint
ments remains in office. 

SECTION 3: Each officer 
shall be a member of the MR
HA and have remaining at least 
one (1) full year of enrollment 
as an undergraduate at the time 
'or election. 

SECTION 4: Elections and 
appointments for the above 
named office.rs will be consti
tuted as the Bylaws may pro
vide .. 

ARTICLE VI 
INTERHALL COUNCIL 

SECTION 1: Voting Mem
bers· - The Inte rhall Council 
hereinafter referred to as the 
IHC, shall be composed of the 
following voting members: the 
officers of the MRHA, the Pres
idents of the individual Men's 
Residence Halls or a repre
sentative appointed by the 
President, the Men's District 
Representatives to the Student 
Government Association Seriate 
and the chairmen ofthe standing 
committees. The MRHA of
ficers shall serve in their re
spective positions as officers of 
the IHC, 

SECTION 2:Responsibilities-
1. The IHC shall be the gov

erning body ofthe MRHAhaving 
such specific responsibilities 
as are set forth in the Bylaws. 

2. The IHC shall serve as a 
Board of Appeal to review ap
peals from rulings and actions 
of officers and committees of 

·STAMP IT! 
IT'S THE RAGE 

----=-==----~ REGULAR 
MODEL 

ANY$2 
3 LINE TEXT 

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
P-OCKET RUBBER STAMP. lfz" I 2". 

Send check or money order. Be 
sure to include your Zip Code. No 
postage or handling charges. Add 
sales tax . 
Prompt shipment. S.tisfactlon GuarantMd 

THE MOPP CO. 
P. D. Bo1 18623 Leno1 Square Station 

ATLANTA, GA., 30326 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

INTERVIEWING 
·oN CAMPUS 

NOY.6 

the MRHA, 
3. The IHC shall servetoap

prove the constitutions and 
amendments of the individual 
residence halls , and the MRHA . 
Judicial Board. 

ARTICLE: VII · 
BYlAWS 

The IHC shall adopt Bylaws 
not inconsistent with this Con
stitution. Adoptiou shall be by a 
two-thirds (2 /3) vote ofthe total 
voting membership of the IHC, 
They will become effective upon 

·the approval ofthe office of stu
dent service and the Student 
Government Association Sen
ate. The Bylaws maybe amend
ed by provisions therein con
tained. 

ARTICLE VIII 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

SECTION 1: The Executi\'e 
Council shall be a permanent 
standing committee of the IHC, 
The committee shall be com
posed of the following mem
bers: President, Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary and Treasur
er of the MRHA, Chairmen of 
the Standing · Committees, and 
Faculty Advisor. 

SECTION 2: The President of 
the MRHA shall be Chairman of 
the Executive Council. 

SECTION 3: The Executive 
Council shall: ,_ 

a) Prepare a_genda for IHC 
meetings. 

b) Call special meetings of 
-the IHC. 

ARTICLE IX 
AMENDMENTS 

SECTION 1: Amendments to 
this Constitution may be made 
by a 2 / 3 affirmative vote of 
the total membershipofthe IHC 
'after a resolution for amend
;nent, having been approved by 
the IHC, is published in an is
sue of the Review appearing at 
least seven days prior to 
the IHC meeting when the 
amendment is to be voted upon, 
. SECTION 2: Amendments af

ter passage shall become ef
fective upon written a'pproval of 
the office of Student Services 
and the Student Government As
sociation Senate. 

Join a 
1 Giani ~·AJR~· 

onlbeo 
move _ 
careers in Management 
lnvest•gatelhe unlim•ted opportun•l• !!snow ava•lable w•th o ne 
of the largest most progress•ve and success ful reta• lmg or 

I 
ga~z~::~;,'~~n~~:':~~:;a:~,; , Ep~~~:~:ey~7~~ean imlia l : 

ass•gnment at oneol ourmanyPXtnsl allattoncenters through 
out the Un• ted Stal es on the eaecut•vef management level 

+: 

Tr ans fe r 10 ove rseas toca t•on availa ble a ll e r tram• ng ~"od i 
Career pos•lions are ava•lable in the followma f1elds for 
quahfted graduates · 

• Retatlinc• Buylnc• Accounilnc • Audihnc • Architecture • 
Meehan lui EncinHrlnc • Per.onnel• Food Man<~cement • + 
s11tema Anat,.ia • Personal Services t~nd Vend inc t+ 
Manacement • Warehoulinc and Transportation • 
Man~~cement EncinHrinc 

We are seeking graduates w1th majors in · 

*lualneu Administratton *Economics* Payc:holop 
*Matnematica *liberal Arta*Marttetinc•Architectural 
Onlcn *Mechankal Enc• nMnnc *Personnel 
Administration* Accounllnc * 5Jstems *Food and 
Hotel ManJcement * Loaistic:aand Transport.Uon ,;, 
ManacementorlndustriaiEncmeerinc 

Excellent starting salaries . liberal company benefits 
includ ing: eroup insurance, paid vacations, retirement plan. 
sick leaves , liberal travelaUowances, relocation e~penses, 
tu ition ass istance. 

ENTRA~C~ ~~~~~~ft~~V~E~UIRED) 
Campus Interviews Will Be Held On 

Frlclay 

•••••••r 3 

For further information wnte to 
MR. CARL SALAMONE 

MANAGU COLLEGE IELATIONS 

IIQ. MMV I AIR FORCE EICHANBE SERVICE 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75222 

i 

ARTICLE X 
RATIFICATION 

This Constitution shall be
e orne effective upon ratifica
tion by two-thirds (2 /3) of the 
votes Gas.t by the members of 
the Men's Residence Hall As
sociation and upon formal ap
proval of the office of Student 
Services and _upon approval of 
the Student Government As
sociation Senate . . The MRHA 
shall vote at times and in places 
designated by the IHC and no-

tice shall be placed in the Re-
vi~w at least seven (7) days 
before the voting. Copies of 
this Constitution shall be post
ed in all Residence Halls sev
en (7) days before voting takes 
place. 

ARTICLE XI 
OTHER CONSTITUTIONS 

Any constitution and the by
laws thereto · of the MRHA ex
tant at the time of ratification 
of this Constitution is render
ed null and void. 

Library Audio System ... 
(Continued from Page 4) or a lecture by listening to the 

broadcasts and lectures could playbacks of what they. recor~, 
be made available and tapes can or. even for them to brtng thetr 
be reused many times. gmtars and ce~lo to. see what 

U D BE US ED 1 they can do wtth Vtvaldi or 
BASEMENT CO L tbe Dylan. 

More time and money mus . I don't believe that a modern 
devoted to improving ~uallty university can ignore these 
and extent of the collectiOn. A suggestions nor can it afford 
series of "Harnlet"interpr~ta- to avoid th~ expense involved. 
tions, for example, can be JUst The writer welcomes comment 
a15 educational as a series of and offers his help to anyone 
schol.arly articles on the play, who is concerned enough to 
and 1t may well .~ more en- improve the situation. 
joyable. The facihhet;; must al- Thomas A. Roach, GR 
so be made more comfortable--
Julian Bream's lute is strange
ly out of place in a corner ofthe 
reserve area, and~ listener 
needs room to fly with the Jef
ferson Airplane. 

The reCQrdings certainly de
serve a better location; in the 
basement of the library is a 
large unused area, a spacious, 
modern and comfortable fa
cility for listening, away from 
the maddening crowd. We have 
to let Mimi die in peace. 

It would not be too curious 
to consider a few separate 
booths in which students or fac
ulty could practice a reading 

JOE MENDELSON 
BSChE, U. of Maryland, 
is a plant engineer at 
our Sparrows Point, 
Md., Plant, biggest in the 
world. Only four years 
out of college, Joe has 
already developed nearly 
80 major engineering 
projects, some with 
multi-million-dollar price 
tags, from basic planning 
through engineering and 
construction. 

· MANAGEMEN'F 
MINDED? 
Career prospects are 
better than ever at 
Bethlehem Steel. We need 
on-the-ball engineering,· 
technical, and liberal arts 
graduates for the 1968 
Loop Course. Pick up a 
copy of our booklet at your 
placement office. 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer in the Plans for 

Progress Program 

BETHLEHEM 

STEEL ·~ ST EL 

-=-
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"The only cats worth anything are 
the cats who take chances. Sometimes 
I play things I never heard myself." 

--Thelonious Monk 

"Don't keep forever on the 
public road, going only where others 
have gone. Leave the beaten track 
occasionally and dive into the 
woods. You'll be certain to find 
something you have never seen before." 

--Alexander Graham Bell 

To communicate is the beginning of un-derStanding @~T§!l: 

PAGI7 
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Temple · Dashes Hens' Title Hopes 
By STEVE KOFFLER, 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Tom DeFelice threw two 
touchdov.n passes within three 
minutes in the final quarter 
to lead Temple to a thrilling 
26-17 comeback victory over 
luckless Delaware before a 
record Delawar.e homecoming 
crowd last Saturday. 

DeFelice threw for four 
touchdowns and 322 yards, a 
new Temple all-time single 
game passing record, surpass
ing injured John Waller's 
record of 268 yards set in last 
year's Temple 82-28 romp 
over Bucknell. 

DeFelice's favorite target 
for the anernoon was end Jim 

BRIAN WRIGHT breaks away fran the first would-be tackler 
late in the sec.ond period. During the same play he broke three 
other tackles to score Delaware's final touchdown of the after
noon. Staff Photo by Ken Schwartz 

Fros h · Whip Owls 
By JOHN FUCHS 

Ordiuaril;,·, v.hen a football 
team v.ins by <1 score of 21-8, 
people don ' t consider it a 
decisive victory. 

Hov.ever, the undefeated 
Delaware Jrosh beat the for
merly undefeated Temple frosh 
by that score last Friday 
afternoon and anyone v.ho saw 
the game had to be impressed 
by the performance. 

A powerful Blue Hen de
fense, led by middle lineback
er John Sohanchak, didn't 
let the Owls gel past their 
ov.n 45 in the first halJ. 
The lost!rs never posed a ser
ious threat until the c.losing 
minutes of the fourth quarter 
when they scored their only 
touchdov.n. 

The defensive line, Ted Gre
gory, Chuck Avery, Yancy 
Phillips and Eric Holle and 
linubacker s Ray Holcomb, 
Sohanchak, and Mike Barbieri 
did a tremendous job. The 
Owls only managed 28 yards 
in 19 carries on the ground in 
the first half •. 

DREW FIRST BLOOD 

The Hens drew first blood 
late in the nrst quarter as 
the Owl .punter bobbled 
a pass fro1n · center and 
wa:.; forced to fall on the 
ball. Delaware took over v.ith 
the ball resting on the Tem
ple 3. On -the second play, 
Dave Smith ran 6 yards around 
end for the ~core. Joe · Shet
zler kicked tne extra point. 

Shortly before the end of the 
first period, Ron Kl~in picked 
off an enemy aerial and ran it 
back 32 yards to the Owl 48. 
The Hens v.orked the ball down 
to the 20 where Smith took it 
in. Shetzler once again con
verted. 

The Hens rallied again mid
way through the second quarter, 
gaining possession on a punt at 
the Temple 42 •. Thl" drive v.as 
highlighted by 'an · 18 yard Glenn 
Davis to Dick Kelley pass v.hich 
set up Smith's third TD run, 
from the 20,. Once again, 
Shetzler made ·the PAT and the 
score was 21-0 at the half. 

Temple made their only score 
late ip the fourth period on a 
nine yard run by quarterback 
John Lomdregan. 

Booters Win2-0 -
Over Ursinus 

By ROSS FISCHER 
l.Jela v.are' s soccer team 

under the coaching of Loren 
Kline v.on its third game of the 
season this past Friday when 
they beat Ur sinus College 
2-0. 

Under cloudlP.ss skies a~d 
,v.ith a strong wind which v.as 
against the Hens for t v.o 
quarters Roger Morley sank 
the only t v.o goals in the game. 
Early in first quarh!r Ken Mor
ley crosse~ the ball in front of 
the goalmouth to center for
:ward Jerry Wichmann. Wich
mann literally v.iped out the 
U r sinus goalie and as the 
ball came free Roger Morley 
capitalized for the point. It 
was alniost a complete repe
Ption of events when Morley 
scored his · next point during 
the same period. 

Although the game remained 
scoreless for the last three 
periods the pace of play did 
pot slacken and Delav.are 
i-naintained a superior stan
dard of play against their op
ponents. Delaware's defense 
:made full use of three full
packs and tv.o halfbacks in 
~eeping Ursinus scoreless. 
belav.are outshot Ursinus, and 
their superior conditioning 
which has been evident 
th'roughout the season once 
again came through allowing 
the university team to main
taira its fast pace. 

The next game on the sched
ule is this Saturday _ v.hen 
Franklin and Marshall plays 
the university in a home 
game at ll a.m. behind the 
stadium. With the improved 
facilities including stands and 
an excellent playing surface 

. soccer fans cannot help but 
enjoy the match. Delaware's 
record is nov. 3-2-1. 

Callahan who battled in 12 
receptions breaking the old 
team mark of ll set last year. 
Callahan also dropped two long 
bombs that cuuld have gone 
in for scores. 
MATHEMATICALLY ELIMINATED '''·'"'"' ':'.· .. ':,,,,,_, ... ,,,.,.,,.,_. l ~ 
. During the first 30 minutes 

Delaware, nuw 1-5 on the 
season and mathematically eli
minated from retaining their 
Middle Atlantic Confe_rence 
championship of a year ago, 
held the Owls to eight yards 
rushing and 79 yards in the 
air. The Hens fired up for 
their homecoming . game, 
marcheci 146 yards· on the 
ground and 61 yards in the air 
to build up a 17-0 lead at half
time. 

The second half however 
belonged to Temple. The Owls 
took the second half kick
off on their own 24 and 
mai·ched 76 yards in 12 plays 
for their fil' st touchdown. 
DeFelice passed six times 
in that drive including a three 
yard. scorir..g · pass to Callahan 
in the right sid~ of the end 
zone. The attempt for a two 
point conversion v.as batted 
down, and the Hens led 17-6 
with only 4:08 gone in the third 
quarter. 
HENS STOPPED 

Delaware got a bre.ak min
utes later as DeFelice was 
clobbered landing off by Art 
Smith and John Mille'r re
covered for the Hens at the 
Temple 20. The Hens moved 
the ball down to the Owl two 
yard line but were stopped 
there. On a fourth and 
goal from the two, Frank 
Linzenbold's pass, intended 
for Brian Wright, wa,s broken 
up by Arnold Smith. 

On Temple's next series 
of plays, DeFelice passed 
eight times in a drive that 
was culminated in a 33 yard 
touchdown bomb to George 
Agalias in the endzone. De
F"elice' s conversion pass at
tempt was knocked down by 
Keller and with only 14 sec
onds having elapsed in the fourth 
quarter, Delaware's lead was 
cut to a slim five points. 

FUMBLE COSTLY 

After an exchange of punts 
Delaware · took over from their 
own 43. On the first play 
from scrimmage GerryTwar
dowski stopped Jim Lazar
ski hard, forcing him to fum
ble the ball. Marte en Jones 
picked up the loose ball and 
Temple took over on the Dela
ware 43. 

The Owls scored in seven 
plays, four of them in the air. 
DeFelice/ found Agalias open 
in the endzone for the score 
v.ith ll:44 gone in the final 
quarter. Dick Ea~twick's kick 
split the uprights and · Temple 
took a 19-17 lead. 

On a desparation pass from 
his .ov.n 43, Linzenbold fum
bled attempting to pass and 
Wayne Coleman recovered fot 
Temple. Five ~!ays later, 
DeFelice hit Callahan in the 
endzone from the Hen 25 to 
insure the Temple victory. 
HENS DOMINATE HALF 

Delaware, in the first half, 
scored easily and literally ran 
over Temple. After their first 
sustained drive v.as stopped at 
the Temple ll yard line, Lippin-

LIN sets up Interference for Jeff Lippincott 
as he splits the uprights for three points in the second period. 
Staff Photo by FrecJ Sinter 

cott attempted a field goal. It 
wa:.; blocked and the Owls 
took over from their 10. Four 
plays later Mike Busch fum
bled a pitchout and steve Sloan 
recovered · for the Hens on 
Temple's 25. 

Starting in his first game for 
the Blue Hens, sophomore 
Mark ·L~pson hauled in a 
Frank Linzenbold aerial on the 
Temple two. Two plays ater 
John Spangler dove into the 
endzone to put Delaware out in 
front. 

Early in the second quarter 

another Delaware drive stalled 
on the Temple I3. Lippincott 
again came into the lineup and 
this time booted a 25 yard 
field goal to up the Hens 
lead to 10-0. 

With seven minutes remain
ing in the half Chuck McCal
lion recovered a DeFelice 
fumble on the Hen 48. Two 
plays later Brian Wright 
broke at least three tackles 
in a 48 yard touchdown run 
that, along with the conversion, 
gave the Hens a 17-0 halftime 
margin. 

Sports· Slants------. 

Losses Hard 
To Figure 

By L YLf POE Sports fditor ______ .. 

It is very hard to figure how Delaware's f6otball team 
can loose five times out of five in close games in which they 
appear capable of winning. There appears to be no obvious ex
planation. 3ometimes, such as at Rutgers, we come on strong_ 
late in the game, only to fall short in the fourth quarter. 
Other times the Hens get off very fast and look like a sure 
winner, ~ only to fall apart in the second half, like at Hofstra 
or in last Saturday's game. ~occasionally · the defense has had 
troubles while at other times the passing game or the running 
game are not as sharp as usual. But the Hens always make a 
decent showing and usually play exceptionally well in one facet 
or another of the game. 

"'*"' "'** *** *"'"' 
Why then can't the Hens put everything together, or at least 

put enough together to come out on the long end of the score 
in some close games? Usually when a team consistently wins 
its close battles, it is credited with being fired up and full of 
desire.. Praise then is heaped on the coach for getting his boys 
ready and making the key play when it is most needed. With the 
Hens in the reverse situation, do they lack the aforementioned 
qualities? No they don't. Coach Raymond has directed the 
Hens strategically well this season. He also appears to have 
gotten the most from his players and has them read'y for each 
game. The defense . always hits hard and the offense plays with 
alertness and hustle. 

*** **** **** **** 
Mayb~ Delaware is just in a year of transition. The fine 

football that some of the outstanding seniors, like halfback 
Brian Wright, have played is still in them. But the second 
and· third times around the playing styles of Wright and Linzenbold 
may be more readily dealt with by our opponents. Linzenbold 
does not throw to a Mike Purzycki anymore, and Wright and 
Spangler don't follow the blocks of Ed Sand, Russ Bonnadonna, . 
and Herb Slattery. This has to slow us down. On the other end 
of the scale are the sophomores, some of whom play good 
football but get hurt too often by apparent inexperience. Next 
year we have to be better off, with more experience particular
ly in several defensive spots. Also the best freshman 
team that the Hens have had in years should contribute many good 
players. 

DELAWARE- OPPONENTS RESULTS 
Xavier 3 
VILLANOVA 0 

Gettysburg 28 
\LAFAYETTE 17 

Furman 38 
LEHIGH 15 

RHODE ISLAND 27 
BUCKNELL 7 

Columbia 34 ' 
RUTGERS13 

HOFSTRA 13 
Southern Connecticut 0 

Holy Cross 38 
BUFFALO 25 
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